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changed far mort by ilieir surround
ings than by any mysterious menla 
or spiritual influence. Her father 
had been transplanted at an early 
age to a different climate and a differ
ent order of business or social life. 
He had taken on the color and the 
very nature of his surroundings. It 
had been a vital necessity that he 
should do this ; and self- preservation 
is a law all are disposed to satisfy. 
His brother had been naturally and 
circumstantially led in very difiermt 
directions. But both men were the 
outgrowths of their environments-- 
their faults and tin ir virtues being 
as cons- quent and individualized as 
any of tbe most ordinary results of 
natural law. ,

This diversity of action, even 
where interests were thé same, was 
shown in the conduct of the two 
brothers relative to the proposed 
marriage as a means of saving the 
Madison T> xan estate. Bessie’s 
father trusted his daughter with every 
detail. He said to her plainly :

‘ The land will be a veritable duke
dom in another generation. The

n -- is the cradle of our family. 
My brother is dear to me. I know

11 ing of his children. But at last,
>' ssi- , i lood is thicker than water; 

iml if you could love either of the 
boys 1 would be glad enough to spend 
the thirty thousand dollars necessary 
o keep the old home in the family 

and the name. But mind ! You are 
to be judge.^ You are not to marry 
either of them un'ess you.think them 
worthy of your affection and safe to 
trust your happiness with. What
ever you decide, Bessie, will influence 
me in the matter entirely.’

On the contrary, ^the colonel had 
said nothing to his sons or h s 
daughter of the real state of the case. 
What hè did say was :

‘ Yout cousin, Bessie Madison, of 
New York, is not very well. I rather 
think my brother js a trifle anxious 
about her. She is all the child he has.
I have asked her here for the winter, 
aud 1 hope you will'all try and make 
the visit very pleasant to her.’

He made these remarks one even
ing as he sat with his family on the 
piazza, and there was a few minutes’ 
silence after them. Alphonse, James 
and Louisa alike wondered at this 
sudden renewal of kindness between 
relatives so long absolutely ignored, 
but none of them cared to make any 
query about their wonder. James wa-. 
ready to speak first, and he only said :

' I hope she is pretty and presen
table—aud not prejudiced. Northern 
girls can say such disagreeable things, 
if they like, about our ways ; they, are 
so clever. ’

‘ She is only a girl in her teens. She 
is not likely to know much about 
our wa>s. And I dare say she has 
inherited tendencies toward them.’

‘ I hope she is stylish and dresses 
well,’ said Louisa.

* She has just come from Paris. 1 
suppose she would get some dresses 
there.’

‘ Any girl with ordinary iutelligenci 
would. I wish I had the opportunity. 
I should improve it.’

‘ And she has plenty of money. 
Brother is worth a mil ion—perhaps 
two millions. This girl is all he has 
to heir it. I reckon it will be as well 
not to tell the Duke boys about het 
money. If it is known there will be 
no keeping them—and others, too — 
away. *

‘James," said Louisa, ‘ that advice 
is for you. Father, you must know 
that James is reading his poems to 
Azalia Davis now.’
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Don’t let a dealer delude you for his owl 
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One of the first danger signals that^ 
announce something wrong with the 
heart is the irregular or violent 
throb. Often there is only a flutter
ing sensation, or an “all gone” sink
ing feeling; or, again, there may be a 
most violent beating, with flushings 
of the skin, and visable pulsations of 
the arteries. -

There may also be experienced a 
smothering sensation, gasping for 
breath, and feeling as though about 
to die.

In all such eases the action of Dr. 
Bovel's iron Tonic Pills in quieting 
the heart and restoring it to its nor
mal beat, is, beyond all -question mar
vellous, as our thousands of testimo
nials will show.

Dr. BoveTs Iron Tonic Pills are sold 
by gll druggists and dealers at 25c 
per box.

If your Dealer cannot eupply you
send 25c. tin stamps) to ua direct.
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Fahey, Laurence,Make a plain syrup by mixing two 
cups of granulated sugar and one cup 
of warm water and stir for two min
utes. Put 2V4 ounces of pure Pinex 
(fifty cents’ worth) in a 16 oz. bottle, 
and fill it up with the Sugar Syrup. 
This gives you a family supply of the 
best cough syrup at a saving of $2. 
It never spoils. Take a teaspoonful 
every one, two or three hours.

The effectiveness of this simple 
remedy is surprising. It seems to 
take hold instantly, and will usually 
stop the most obstinate cough in 24 
hours. It tones up the jaded appe
tite and is just laxative enough to be 
helpful in a cough, and has a pleas
ing taste. Also excellent for bron
chial trouble, throat tickle, sore lungs 
and asthma, and an unequalled rem
edy for whooping cough.

This recipe for making cough rem
edy with Pinex and Sugar Syrup (or 
strained honey) is a prime favorite 
in thousands of homes in the United 
States and Canada. The plan has 
been imitated, though never success
fully. If you try it, use only genuine 
Pinex, which is the most valuable 
concentrated compound of Norway 
white pine extract, and is rich in 
guiaicol and all the natural healing 
pine elements. Other preparations 
will not work in this recipe.

A guarantee of absolute satisfaction, 
or money promptly refunded, goes 
with this recipe. Your druggist has 
Pinex or will get it for you. If not, 
send to The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.
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“ Euler Mr. Jack Madison!”
(Continued.)

0
N D. Cousin James gave Bessie 
his arm and led her up the 
<teps, talking to het in a low, 
soli, drawling v rice that was not un

plea-ant. As they approached the 
door, Miss Madison came forward 
with a pretty effusiveuess which was 
a tribute for the occasion. For she 
possessed in a remarkable degree the 
element inerta which in different ways 
characterized her brothers. All her 
attitudes were graceful and full of re
pose.

Bessie looked at her with a curi
ous pleasure. She was not the least 
like Ambrosia, and yet she was more 
beautifully in unison with her sur
roundings than Ambrosia would have 
been. The long black silk dress, 
with its drooping laces, the crimson 
flowers, the red coral were not the 
idea of any New York modiste, but 
they were accessories suiting to per
fection the ivory-like pallor of Louisa's 
face, her large, liquid, brown eyes, 
her black hair and tall, handsome 
figure.

After dinner, the colonel soon left 
the young people together, and they 
were not long in finding out each 
other correctly. For in no case was 
there any attempt to hide their real 
characters. Both Alphonse and James 
considered their natural individual- 
ties quite as good and as agreeable 
as any which they could assume ; 
and Louisa would simply have found 
it too much trouble to play a part, 
for she always thought the things and 
did the things which Louisa Madison 
would be expected to do and to think, 
lier religious and domestic duties 
were faitfully performed, and she 
found it a conscientiously comfort
able position to pay even the mint, 
anise hnd cummin that society de
manded.

Alphonse, generally speaking, 
echoed all his fatherY opinions, and 
he was subject to the same indefin
able, somber inertia. .Tames was more 
vivid in intellect, more eager about 
his own welfare. He was at present 
at the poetic stage of his mental 
powers, and he wrote ‘ lines ’ and 
* sonnets ’ which would have made 
him a local reputation fifty years ago. 
Besides which, he really played the 
piano well, and could interpret him
self in his various moods through the 
melancholy Chopin or the sensuous

Ferris Morgan
French just as good
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care Gen’l Delivery 
Cullmore, Miss 
Curren, Miss Lizzie,

Water Street 
Collier, Bertha, card,

Springdale Street 
Costello, M., card 
Canning, Louisa

The Colonel laughed in a low, 
queer fashion, and then answered :

‘ jim js taking his poems to a good 
market, then.’

‘ Sir, I am led by no such mean 
motive.’

‘ Pardon, Jim ! I meant no harm. 
Far from it. I only say that Azalia 
Davis has plenty of land and sixty 
thousand dollars in cash. If you can 
pass in your poems for the title

It is almost impossible to obtai 
looking Artificial Teeth than can heds. Robert,

care Gen’l Post OfficeMiss Lucy,
LeMerchant Road 

Harris. Mrs. M.
Hall. Miss Mary, card 
Heale, Sophie N., card 
Harris, li. J.
Henderson, Mrs. T„ card.
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Hogan. Mrs. M., card 
Howe, J.
Holahan, James,

care Franklin
HOod, F. H.
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Bannerman St 
Hutchings, John.

late Broad Cove 
tjubbley5, Mrs. George,
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Hann

Vaughan, Mrs. Robert,
Convent SquareRossini. On various subjects of the 

day he had written his opinions for 
the Austin Gazette, and he kept the- 
printed opinions in his scrap book 
and was very proud ot them. For 
nothing in this life is stranger than 
the burning anxiety to teach, which 
those feel who are themselves just 
learning. It never seems to entei 
their minds that the thoughts of life 
so new and strange to'them are old 
and stale to other-.

Still, these divers elements blended 
very happily together that night. 
James played and recited and read 
quotations from his scrap-book ; Al
phonse listened and asked questions ; 
Louisa looked very lovely and smiled 
approval ; and Bessie suggested and 
chattered ; the result being that James 
and Bessie were the active players in 
the little household drama, and Al 
phonse and Louisa the passive ob
servers of it.

Bessie, however, had, in one re
spect, a great advantage over her 
cousins. She was behind the scenes. 
Her father had made her familial 
with the position. She knew the 
care that brooded in the handsome 
rooms, and she was not impressed by 
the constant coming and going ol 
visitors, These things represented 
nothing to the practical little New 
York girl but ruinous extravagance. 
And she could not help speculating 
as to what the future of these elegant 
young people would be, if they had to 
face the actual struggle of life and 
earn their daily bread.

Would Alphonse be then b t to 
afford himself such a mumber of fine 
saddle and driving h yrses and such 
tip-top riding and driving-suits of 
clothing? Would James’s’ fine em
broidered linen and gorgeous waist
bands and silk hosiery be suitable for 
any work his soft white hands could 
do?' And how would Louisa meet 
daily life without her maid and her 
laundress, her private pony and negro 
groom and all the expensive acces
sories of her domestic state? As for 
her uncle Sam, Bessie was sure poverty 
could only affect him through his 
children, for his personal wants ap
peared to be of the simplest kind.

But iu her latter estimate, Bessie 
reasoned as a woman generally does 
reason, from the appearance of thing. 
Uncle Sam's wan's were really of the 
most extravagant order. He wanted 
money to spend freely in procuring 
the votes necessary to keep him in 
certain political power, and nr small 
sum was sufficient for this purpose. 
He liked to have people say that 
Colonel Madison owned the fastest 
horses and the finest breeds of cattle 
in the state of Texas. He paid large 
sums for imported hunting-dogs. He 
was unable to say : ‘ No !’ if an old 
friend asked him for either his name 
or his money. He was, in fact, the 
son of a dead past — a past of ex
travagant social and political obliga
tions, and he had not been able to 
emancipate himself from all its 
shadowy claims.

It was often very dfficult for Bessie 
to believe that the colonel and her 
father were really brother-. She was 
so sure that in very few of the affairs 
of life they would decide alike ; for 
she did not r-fl-rt that - men are
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Phnenhnnol restores every nerve in the body rnuspiiu IU1 to jts proper tension ; restores 
rim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Phosphonol will 
make vou a new man. Price S3 a box. or two for 
S6. Mailed to anv address. The Scobell Drug 
Co., 8t. Catherines, Ont.
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deeds and the vouchers, I say you do 
a thing to be proud of. I only mean 
that if my niece Madison’s millions 
caunot be f jr the Madisons, I do not 
want them to go to the Bownes or the 
Cooks or any of that crowd. That is
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teeth ($1 S.fiO value) supplDelaney, Jacobs, J. G.

Jenkins, B. G.,
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Kent, Rockwell 
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‘Let Alphonse look after them,’ 
said James.’

To -be continued. The Maritime Dental Parlor
176 Water St., St. John’s.
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Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Sirs,—I have used your MINARD’S 

LIN1MENJ, tor Uÿvjiast 25 years and 
whilst: I have occasionally used other 
liniments 1 Caff sSTely gay that I have 
never used aqy; .equal to yours.

If rubbed between the hands and 
inhaled frequently, it will never fail 
to cure cold in the head in twenty- 
four hours. j

It is aiso the Best for bruises, 
sprains, etc.

Yours truly.
I J. ’G. LESLIE.

Dartmouth.
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LONDON DIRECTORY ES^Every Business Man, h(Published Annually)

ENABLES traders throughout the 
World to communicate direct with 
English
MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS

in each class of goods. Besides being a 
complete commercial guide to London 
and its suburbs, the Directory contain- 
lets of

EXPORT MERCHAN .
with the goods they ship, and the Go Ionia 
and Foreign Markets they snppiy ,

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which the) 
sail, and indicating the approximate 
tailings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Merohanis, 
etc., in the principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will h 
forwarded, freight paid, 011 receipt .. 
Postal Order for 211».

Dealers seeking Agenciee can advert it r 
their trade cards for JEI, or large adve' 
tisements trom 168.

SUFFERING Understands fhe misery o writing >: 
that has poor quality paper, ihe Jut 
is fully made up hv the ease and 
Demy Ledgers, from 200 to omi pas: 
Demy Journals, from 200 to 900 pas - 
F. cap Long and F. cap Broad la 

gers, Journals and Day Bool:-, 
from 100 to 900 pages.

Cash Books, from 100 to "1 pagrs. 
Private Ledgers, with and witii- 

lock and key.
Quarto and Octave Acc. Books. 100 t

400 pages.
And for small shopkeepers F. sa 

Long and F. cap. Broad At •
Books, from 20s. up.

F. cap.- and- Half, 6 x 13 Acc. Books
from 25c. Up.

F. cap. and Third, 5 x 13, Acc. Books
from 12c. up.

Memo. Books, in all sizes, from 2c. up
to 75c.

Job Line of Memo’s from Sc. to 4 0
per doz.

Type Writer Papers. Carbons and
Ribbons.

Letts and Collins Office and Pocket
Diaries. 1911.

Shannon, Box, Apron and Wire Spike
Files.

Books of 100 Acc. and Memo Forms.
from 15c. up.

80 to 4.50 each
Real Meerschaum in Cases, from $5.75 to 6.25 each.
Briar Pipes in Cases, from $1.25 to 5.75 each.
Smoker’s Companions, $3.75 to 11 00 each.
Briar Pipes, 15c. to $1.60 each.
Best Rubber and Fancy Cloth Covered Tobacco Pouches, 

1 from 40c. to $1.25 each.
All first quality goods and exceptional value.

Cured by Lydia E. Pink= 
ham’s VegetableCompound

Tickles the PalateFox Creek, N.B.—“I have always 
had pains in the loins and a weaic-

and

MARTIN HARDWARE COMPANYT. J. EDENS,
Sole Agent for Nfld.Children 

Had Eczema Amatite RoofingEUROPEAN AGENCY.
Treatment prescribed had no effect— 

DR. CHASE'S OINTMENT 
made thorough cure.

Mrs. Oscar Vancott, St. Antoine, 
Sack., writes:—“I have found Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment to be a permanent 
cure for Eczema and other skin dis
eases. One son, while nursing, broke 
out with running watery sores all over 
his head and around the ears. Many 
salves were prescribed to no effect. 
The child’s head became a mass of 
scabs and he suffered agony untold. 
He became weak and frail and would 
not eat and we thought we would 
lose him.
“Providentially we heard of Dr. 

Chase’s Ointment and it soon thor
oughly cured him. He is seven yea rs 
old now snd strong and well. An older 
boy was also cured of eczema by this 
Ointment and we hope more people 
will learn about it so that their little 
ones may be saved from suffering.”

As a care for eczema and itching 
skis disease there is no treatment to 
be compared to Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Ointment. CO cents a box, at all deal 
ers of Edmanson, Bates & Co.. Tor 
onto. Dr. Chase’s Recipes sent feet.

HOLESALE Indents promptly ex-
YY tjeuted at lowest cash prices for all 
T ’• kinds of British and Continents 

goods, including ■ —

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Mol ora and Accessories.
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc,, etc.,
Commission 2f per rent■ to 5 ;xv ecu’.
Trade Discount! allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Coses from £10 upwards. 
Omsignmads of Produce Sold on Account.

The New Roofing THAT WILL NEVER need Painting.
A MAI ITE costs no more than Roofing that needs con 

tinual coating.
AMA1 II E gives too percent, more value than any t 

the so-called “ Rubber ” or “ Gum ” Roofs.
If you want the best value in Roofing ask your Mcrchanl 

lor AMATI I E and take no other.
Send to us for Samples and Literature.

THE LONDON DIRECTORY Co., Lî8
«5, Abchurch Lane, London, E. C,

GARLAND S BOOKS!Per S, S
Cooking and Dessert Apples. 
California Oranges.
Bananas and Grape Fruit. 
Tangerines, California Apples. 
New York Corned Beef. 
Halifax Sausages.
Smoked Haddies.
Kippered Heiring.
Fresh Oysters, New York Turke 
Chicken, Parsnips aud Carrots,

COHN CAMPBELL, Wholesale Agent,
WILLIAM WILSON 4 SONS,

(Established 1814.)
a$. Abchurch lane, London, C. C.
Uau’e " Anndatrk Lowncr. JAMES STOTT
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Petrie, Harold, Mills, Albert, Evans, Capt. Henrv,

SChr. Arnold schr. Edith Emery Lester, J., schr. Pendraggon
Baird, John, s.s. Argyle Cook, J. I1., schr. Elbe- schr. Martha Edwards
Benjamine, Chas., Pike, Albert, \ oung, Albert, It

stihr. A, M. Fox schr. Elsie R. schr, Minnie E. Strong Ritcey, Milton, schr. Roma
Smith, Joseph, Jones, R., Bacquet, Capt. J. J.,

Sschr. Arabian schr. Elizabeth schr. Madeline
11 Weay, Robert E., Pardy, John. Simms, Wm.,

Kelly, J. C., s.s. Beatrice eshr. Edward Roy schr. Maggie M. schr. St. Elmo
Randell, John, F Saunders, Abel, Fiander, Capt. John,

s.s. Bonaventure Keepin, John, schr. Maggie schr, Listers
0 schr. Florence Smith Blackler, Capt., T

Sharpe, Peter,
G

sclir. Minnie White, John,
barque Cordelid schr. Tobeatic

Nixon, Mrs. Joseph, Rossiter, Geo. W., N Bungay, George E„
schr. Commander schr. Golden Hind Uugdi n, Jessie. schr. Tobeatic

Bewshir, Wm., s.s. Corsican K schr. Nellie R. Petite; Capt.,
Pye, Edgar W., Laurence, Edward T., schr. Tobeatic

I)
Hassell, Augustine.

schr. King Bird schr. Nellie M V
Adams, Richard,

schr. Dorothv L 0 schr. Victory
Penigan, Augustus, J.akobson, Neils C., Wallers, James T., IV

schr. Dorothy Baird schr. Little Gctn schr. 0rental Wyatt, Capt. George,
schr. Western Lass


